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A tattered poster flapped on the lamppost outside Mother's apartment build
ing where she had died, with me at her bedside, a week before. EMBRACE LOVE!
RELEASE LOSS! SWAMI NANDI DAS. JANUARY 18, 8 P.M. HYATT. I looked left and
right in the snowy street devoid of pedestrians. Undetected, I ripped the flyer
free and stuffed it into my purse.
Sickly sweet incense permeated the Hyatt, where a line of people, most
fingering prayer beads in hushed reverence, snaked along the corridor. Their
downcast eyes granted me the anonymity I needed. I hadn't accomplished much
in my thirty-five years, despite an almost-completed degree from Oberlin, some
musical talent, and a modest inheritance from my banker father. He'd turn over
in his grave if he could see me spending his dwindling legacy on a guru.
Inside the bland ballroom a riot of color erupted on the stage, where garlands
of marigolds and fuschias draped a larger than life-size photograph of the guru.
The devotees bowed, hands in prayer, as they filed past the photo; I copied their
gestures on my way through the sea of metal chairs to the back row.
Musicians began, and encouraged by the lively beat of the tabla, I joined the
chanting. Eventually the tempo slowed and the percussion faded away, leav
ing only an ethereal song hovering in the air and the entire audience swaying,
dreamy-eyed. The guru, dwarfed by his photograph, crossed the stage swiftly,
as lithe as a cat on a hunt. He folded himself into full lotus position on a huge,
gold cushion and scanned the room with eyes outlined in kohl—eyes that were
dark, intense, and as deep as Himalayan lakes. On his hairless, boyish face, the
eyes popped out like warnings. His powerful gaze swept the room in silence
and pounced on me. In an instant he saw all of me—my unfulfilled promise as a
pianist; my messy affair with Charles, my music professor; my parents' endless
disappointment in me; and my wild hope that I could be loved nevertheless. I
choked back a startled sob. Blood rushed to my face. The guru's gaze moved on,
but his power stayed with me, as searing as fire.
His upcoming retreat in India sucked me like a magnet out of the vacuum of my
life. Mother's death had rendered me homeless; I'd been unemployed and single
for months. In India I would recreate myself. I stuffed a suitcase with antibiotics,
soap, and 10 pounds of trail mix, imagining it could protect me from the hazards
of rural India, which ranged from snakebites to dengue fever, according to the
guidebooks. But as soon as I arrived, I understood the reality—no suitcase, no
matter how well-outfitted, could insulate me from the malodorous, deafening,
Technicolored chaos of India. I was on my own.
A white Ambassador, the anachronistic brand of Hindustan Motors first
manufactured during the Raj and apparently not updated since then, awaited
me at the airport like history repeating itself. On the 8-hour trip to Bihar, India's
poorest state, the car jostled along treacherous, half-built roads. Whether they
were being reconstructed or demolished wasn't obvious.
The village of Sati slapped me like a wet towel—hot, heavy, and smothering.
Despite stifling heat, Sati teemed with pilgrims flocking to its single Buddhist site,
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a great stone temple set in a spindly grove of dessicated trees where the Buddha
supposedly delivered a sermon 2,500 years ago. The cows, dogs, goats, chickens,
and homeless sadhus wandering the streets, the women with sun-dried bricks
of dung on their heads and the throngs of near-naked children suggested that
little had changed since then. Decrepit tour buses with clothes hung across every
grimy window clogged the main street, spewing black exhaust as they dodged
cows and street vendors. In broken English my driver proudly insisted that he
show me the temple.
We entered, bombarded by an amplified soundtrack of monastic chants, as
a group of Sri Lankans in white pajamas performed their rituals. They circumam
bulated the temple, touched their foreheads to its stone steps, and prostrated
themselves before the coruscating Buddha image, which had been so ornamented
by flakes of gold leaf applied by the devout that the bulbous face had lost its
features. Indifferent to the rituals, beggars pleaded, hawkers peddled, and fasttalking "guides" dabbed the pilgrims with vermillion, enticements for "tours"
that always led to the guide's souvenir stand, according to my driver. Despite his
admonitions, I longed for a dot of vermillion myself—to mark this great adven
ture, for which I could hardly believe I'd found the courage.
Swami Nandi Das, or Swami-ji, as we called him—"ji" being the all-purpose
honorific of India—had set up shop in a bug-infested, ancient Shiva temple on
the outskirts of town. There, a pale German copied my passport number. "Full
payment." She arched an eyebrow as she counted my dollars, then she yawned
and pocketed the cash. "That's it."
"But where do I stay?" I asked, my voice rising into the hysterical range.
Her clear, green eyes bored through me. "A guesthouse. Like everybody else."
Pointing vaguely to my right, she dismissed me. "Puja at nine. Don't be late."
I'd told the driverto go, but the Ambassador stood at the temple gate. "Please
come," the driver said, his mustache twitching above generous, betel-stained
lips.
Numbly, I dragged my suitcase back to the car. "I need a guesthouse," I
said.
"Madam, I am taking you. Very nice guesthouse." The engine coughed to a
start.
The "very nice guesthouse" offered no hot water in the bathroom shared
by four rooms, including my windowless cell. With the faucet in the fully open
position, a trickle of brownish sludge spurted intermittently between splashes
of cold water. I cringed. You can do this, I told myself. Shivering, I persevered
through a chilly but thorough sponge bath and wished that Mother could witness
my pluck. She'd be proud.
In the grainy mirror I saw myself, a pasty, less-elegant version of her: the high
forehead, deeply furrowed with grave concern; the aquiline nose; the oversized
teeth; and the nearly translucent skin stretched tight over high cheekbones. Even
toward the end, when Mother's body emitted a stale, musty odor, her face radi
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ated a gentle nobility. Through Charles's affairs, my string of failed auditions, and
my haunting, often debilitating sense of inadequacy, Mother never gave up on me,
her only child. She never gave up even on her efforts to tame my wayward hair.
On my thirty-fifth birthday, when I'd lost yet another job and Charles had se
duced yet another coed, Mother welcomed me into her home, a condominium on
Philadelphia's Rittenhouse Square, an address which represented the apotheosis
of success for her but utter defeat for me. Thirty-five years old and back home
with Mother, in a retirement community! But she was my last hope. Charles's
new flame had moved in, and budget cuts had savaged my temporary teaching
job, leaving me without even unemployment benefits.
Mother shared the condo with the latest of her beloved French poodles,
Franklin. (Father had joked that Mother loved the poodles more than us, but I
thought she just appreciated their malleability. Dogs do as they're told, unlike
daughters and husbands.) Our living arrangement was brutally shortened by
Mother's diagnosis of pancreatic cancer and her death within three months. As
with everything in her life, Mother planned her death with poise. Near the end
she asked me to read aloud to her from The Tibetan Book of the Dead so she
could "prepare."
The plumbing groaned, signaling an end to the water and my bath. Back in
my room, I discovered that the "very nice guesthouse" lacked bedsheets, toilet
paper, and towels. So did my suitcase. The Ambassador driver saluted me as I
left the guesthouse to shop. "I am taking you where?" He opened the car door,
and I slid in, realizing I had no idea where to shop. I smiled weakly at the driver,
whose name I didn't know. "Sheets and towels," I said.
"Madam, I am looking." He blared the horn as he revved the engine.
The entire hamlet of Sati lacked sheets and towels, it seemed, so we headed
to the trafficked knot of Patna, the nearest city.
Just after nine p.m., I bungled through the crowd at Swami-ji's temple, embar
rassed to be late. "Om Shanti, Om Shanti," Swami-ji sang as he rocked in flow
ing robes on the raised platform at the front of the hall. Fifty or so Westerners,
some with copious dreadlocks—Mother would be horrified—sat on the torn-up
linoleum before the guru, their eyelids heavy. Not my kind of people, I thought,
but India was the end of the line for me: I had to fit in. I crouched next to a young
woman with a shaved head and crossed my legs with considerable discomfort.
The soles of my feet were black from just the quick passage into the room. A
mosquito descended onto my big toe. As I flicked it away, the woman shot me
a chiding look. The insect buzzed to the pink ankle of the bearded man in front
of me, who sat perfectly still despite the attack. I have a lot to learn, I thought. I
closed my eyes and resolved to do it.
The guru spoke in sonorous, comforting tones. "Hare Om. Grief dissolves in
love. Love abounds. Love is looking for you. You are loved." Tears trickled down my
neck. "Offer devotion to the guru. Om Shanti. Embrace love through the guru."
I swayed with the crowd, stumbling over the strange words of the chants but
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intent on participating to the fullest. This had to work. I recalled the scent of the
new girl's perfume on Charles' shirt and the sight of Mother's shoulders sinking
as she asked, wearily, "What now, Helen?" Redoubling my efforts, I sang louder.
The tightness in my chest began to ease, and the memories evaporated as the
chant settled into a calming chorus. Through half-closed eyes, I watched devotees
creep on their knees to the guru's platform, bow their heads, and touch his feet.
Occasionally, he patted their heads; usually, he ignored them. Regardless of the
reception, they crept back to their places, their faces beaming with joy.
A nudge from the German signaled my turn. My heart raced as I crawled to
the guru. At the platform, my hand on his toes, I felt him tap my head, then span
it with his long fingers, covering my crown in a firm embrace. A flash of radiance
pulsed through me, as cold and brilliant as moonlight. Like a prism, the light ex
panded into a rainbow, revealing vibrant colors one by one, each bathing me in
its unique warmth. When the deep violet appeared, I snuggled into it, small and
secure, like an infant swaddled in a down quilt.
A tap from the German interrupted the fantasy. My eyes opened to see the
guru shrouded in a purple aura. The man was magic.
As I staggered out the temple gate, my driver greeted me with a knowing
smile. "You have the shakti bat!"
"The what?"
"The holy touch," he said, grinning.
The cacophony of India reverberated through the car—earsplitting Hindi
opera, unmuffled car motors,
incessant honking, and occa
sional blasts of what sounded
like gunfire.
"You are happy, madam?"
the driver asked.
"Elated," I said.
"What is that, madam?"
I wondered what words
could describe my comfort, even
as I perched on the stiff seat of
the Ambassador? How could I
explain that Swami-ji had nestled
the memory of Mother in a soft,
forgiving place in my heart? That
I felt so saturated with love that
there was no space for grief?
Unfurling my mosquito net in
my room, I searched for hooks to
secure it but found nothing but
elaborate cobwebs. On tiptoes, I stood on the bed and tried to attach the net to
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the blades of the broken ceiling fan. The fluorescent tube flickered, and the room
went black. Gingerly, I felt my way out to the shabby courtyard, where a group
of Tibetans cooked meat over a campfire. "Power cut," the guesthouse owner
called from the darkness.
"I can't see to put up my net," I protested.
"You are sleeping now," he said. I laughed out loud, applied some bug juice,
and did as I was told.
Clanging bells and monkey screeches woke me around dawn. Stretching my
arms, I startled at the red welts that covered them, my legs and torso. I hummed
the guru's chant and tried to recall the bliss of the temple. The welts began to
itch furiously.
The Ambassador took me to a stall marked with a red cross just steps from
the guesthouse. Through enormous eyeglasses taped together at the bridge, a
dark man leered at my swollen arm, which I presented to him like a disease. "I am
curing you, madam," he said. He handed me a dusty bottle with a Hindi label.
In my dank room, I guessed at a dosage, swigged it, and went back to bed.
Within minutes there was a banging at the door. A lean, shirtless man waggled
his head at me in the distinctly Indian manner that meant something I had yet
to decipher. Pointing at a pile of my clothes on the floor, he said, "Laundry,
madam?"
I counted out some clammy underwear, a few shirts, and a pair of pants.
"Morning?" he asked with an exaggerated waggle.
I nodded, wondering what I was agreeing to.
When I awoke near noon, I was ravenous. My driver was sound asleep, his
bare feet stuck out of the Ambassador window. For the first time, I ventured out
on my own. Instantly, a child attached himself to my leg. "One rupee, one rupee,
he called. Sores covered his mouth, his left eye wandered aimlessly, and a stream
of milky-colored mucous hung from his nose and smeared my pant leg. One
rupee!" he shouted, as if I didn't understand. I dug into my pocket and passed
him a coin. He ran away, and soon a crowd of ragged kids surrounded me. One
rupee, one pen, sweets," they shouted, like an indictment of my wealth. I ducked
into the pharmacy stall, the only place I knew, and pointed at my temple. Wideeyed, the kids watched my every move. "Headache," I said.
Mother's headaches had nauseated her all her life. Migraines sent her to
bed for entire days, in rooms with drawn curtains and unplugged phones. Even
in those times, Mother allowed me to lie beside her and spill out my problems.
With the cancer her headaches intensified, and sometimes she shut me out,
mumbling that she needed "some peace." I hated myself for causing her so much
upset, and I hated her a little too, for acknowledging it.
At the pharmacist's direction, I swallowed a pill at the stall with my bottled
water and bought six more tablets, which he counted out with precision. Trailed
by the band of children, I proceeded on my search for food. Huge potholes on
the street, swerving rickshaws, and mounds of shit—cow, dog, human?—slowed
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my progress. My stomach churned. Bicycle rickshaws jingled their bells, veered
to a halt within inches of me, and their ropy-legged drivers demanded, "Going,
madam?"
I veered to avoid a pack of barking dogs. Their fur sprang up in filthy, multicol
ored patches. Entire skeletons were visible beneath their diseased skin. Someone
on the plane had assured me that Indian street dogs were rabid; for these dogs,
rabies was probably only one of the maladies.
Mother's last poodle, an always coifed and well-mannered animal, accom
panied her to the end, nestling beside her increasingly bony body day and night.
Even after Mother weakened so much that she couldn't speak, she found the
strength to stroke Franklin's coiled hair and to kiss his long nose. In his perfection
Franklin provided Mother a comfort that I, with my split ends and disordered
life, could not. Mother died with one hand on his back. I'd reached for the other,
but she pulled it away.

"Breathe in love, breathe out loss. Om Shanti. Breathe in life, breathe out
death. Hare Om." The temple reeked of patchouli and flowers. "Breathe in the
guru." In my mind's eye, a lavender hue surrounded Swami-ji. "Breathe out loss."
Mother appeared, bathed in purple, her face held in the brown hands of the
guru. He stroked her skin, smoothing its furrows. A slight smile curled Mother's
thin lips.
The Ambassador stalled on the way back to the guesthouse that night,
caught in a snarl of cars, rickshaws, cows, and people. Headed by a team of white
horses, a parade of wildly dancing men spilled into the headlights, flailing their
arms high in the smoky air, gyrating to the charivari of horns and drums behind
them. A wavy line of boys with lighted chandeliers on their heads flanked the
procession. "Indian marriage, madam," the driver said. "You are seeing?" He
waggled his head. "No going." He opened the back door for me, and I leaned
on the boxy car, observing the thickening crowd until a sari-clad, veiled woman
pulled me into the parade. Gently, my driver pushed me toward her. "For luck,"
he said. Shyly, I began to swing my hips. The woman pumped her bangled arms
into the air, and I raised my hands in imitation. A roar of appreciation rose from
the dancing men. The woman wriggled more vigorously and locked her dark
eyes onto mine. Layers of garish eye makeup couldn't conceal bushy eyebrows.
I squinted at her—at him?—and stopped dancing. "Madam?" a male voice said
from behind the veil.
Panicky, I pushed my way through the crazed crowd toward the safety of the
Ambassador. Afamiliarfigure—the laundry man! —pirouetted drunkenly toward
me. "Madam," he shouted. "I have washed your bra." The dancers howled.
By the third temple night, I felt faint with hunger. So far I'd eaten only prasad —
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holy sweets at the temple—and mountains of trail mix. Even as the guru sang
his soothing chants, I couldn't meditate, couldn't even close my eyes without
dizziness overtaking me. I watched the devotees touch the guru's feet and their
faces transform into angelic masks. After her darshan, a willowy woman in a
tunic that clung to her heavy breasts slipped behind a curtain near the platform
instead of crawling back into the crowd. When the puja ended that night and
everyone filed out, she wasn't among us. She'd been chosen, I supposed, for
sex. Mother's cynical lawyer had warned me about lusty gurus, but who was I to
judge? Swami-ji had opened me to love.
When I entered the temple grounds the next day, I saw a man pissing into the
scrubby bush near the door. I gagged but barged boldly past him. Everywhere in
this town, everywhere in India for all I knew, men whipped out their penises as
carelessly as they jeered at me on the street. Was Swami-ji just as crude?
He didn't seem so during the afternoon ceremony when he tied delicate rib
bons around our wrists, anointed us with our spiritual names, and sealed them
with smudges of sandalwood on our third eyes. I became Uma, the goddess of
beauty. Mother would have disagreed.
When I touched Swami-ji's feet that night, I glanced up at him and saw him
flick his chin toward the curtain. It was unmistakable—he was inviting me to join
the harem. Shaky on my knees, I crept back to my place and tried to sing the last
chants of the evening, but I'd forgotten the words.
The Ambassador wasn't waiting when I emerged into the black night, so I
began the short walk to the guesthouse alone. Only a few omelet makers, their
carts illuminated by single candles, lined the main street. The trinket stalls had
closed long ago, and the tourist buses had roared away. I focused my new pocket
flashlight on the treacherous pavement and edged forward. My attention was so
concentrated on the ground that I didn't see the three teenagers until they had
circled me and groped my breasts. "Help!" I screamed. The boys ran away, their
sandals flopping on the pavement, their laughter peeling through the dark. I ran,
too, and fell into a deep pothole, scraping my palms. "Ow!" I cried and felt hot
tears sting my cheeks. A cloven hoof landed near my thumb, and a cow sniffed
my hair. Her hot breath made my skin crawl. "Madam." A crippled beggar lurched
toward me. "I am helping you," he said. I snatched my bag off the street, got up,
and ran home.
The German stopped me when I next entered the temple. "You are releasing
loss?" she asked, unsmiling, her arms crossed on her ample chest.
More than loss, I thought. I'm releasing everything that's held me back. I'm
surviving India. But I simply nodded my head in agreement.
"You may thank Swami-ji tonight. After your darshan, go behind the red
curtain. Wait there."
At the platform, I touched his feet and felt his toes spring up into my fingers.
I jerked my head up at him; he licked his lips. Instead of creeping behind the
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curtain, I ran out of the building.
The German grabbed me as I opened the temple gate. "Where are you
going?"
"I'm through," I said.
"You must offer devotion to Swami-ji
"No," I panted. "I already paid."
"You've learned nothing." She spit into the dirt between my feet. "Don't
come back."
As I opened the gate, I half wanted her to stop me, but she had turned
away.
In a dream that night, Mother shook her head with disapproval. "You should
do something with your hair," she said. "And get married." I woke up shouting
"No!" And then I smiled. Before India, I couldn't recall saying "no." And now I'd
said it twice—in 12 hours.
In the morning, I strolled through Sati with an unfamiliar sense of authority.
A bus heaved to the gate of the Buddhist temple and dumped a load of Japanese
with multiple cameras hung around their necks. Ragged children accosted them,
and starving dogs scoured their path for crumbs. To avoid the chaos, I lowered
myself onto the outer temple steps and waited for the crowd to clear. Across
from me, a red-robed monk twirled his prayer wheel, his dull eyes fixed on me
but not apprehending me. Mother had gazed that way when I read from the
Tibetan Book, as if she saw something beyond me, as if I didn't matter. It was
the look she adopted whenever I recounted how, yet again, something had
gone awry in my life.
I glared at the monk and stood, trying to intimidate him with my height.
"No," I said, insisting finally on my own significance, on my right to claim a place
in the world, even without a man or Mother's approval. The monk tilted his
head, but his eyes didn't follow me. They were vacant, rheumy, and immobile.
He hadn't disregarded me; he hadn't seen me at all. Panting, a three-legged
dog with greasy fur sidled up to him and cuddled into his robes. "Ah," the blind
monk exhaled audibly and stroked the mangy animal.
Swami-ji had taught me that love was everywhere; I had only to embrace
it. "Namaste," I greeted the monk.
"Namaste!" His face opened into a toothless, glorious smile.

